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Editorial...
Dear Readers,

We are very thankful to
you for accepting our
Newsletter. We are sure you
must be finding the
information in the Newsletters
interesting and useful. Please
give us your feedback on the
same.

You may also send us
Articles for this Newsletter or
suggest us a few topics on
which you would like to have
more information.

We are also thankful for
your valuable and
encouraging feedback for our
services. We are sure you will
stay connected with us and
recommend Anulom services
to your relatives and friends.

Regards.
– Editor

What are Biometrics?
For a quick biometrics

definition: Biometrics are
biological measurements — or
physical characteristics — that
can be used to identify
individuals. For example,
fingerprint mapping, facial
recognition, and retina scans are
all forms of biometric technology,
but these are just the most
recognized options. Researchers
claim the shape of an ear, the way
someone sits and walks, unique
body odours, the veins in one’s
hands, and even facial contortions
are other unique identifiers.
These traits further define
biometrics.

Three Types of Biometrics
Security

While they can have other
applications, biometrics have
been often used in security, and
you can mostly label biometrics
into three groups:
1. Biological biometrics
2. Morphological biometrics
3. Behavioural biometrics

Biological biometrics use

traits at a genetic and molecular
level. These may include features
like DNA or your blood, which
might be assessed through a
sample of your body’s fluids.

Morphological biometrics
involve the structure of your body.
More physical traits like your eye,
fingerprint, or the shape of your
face can be mapped for use with
security scanners.

Behavioural biometrics are
based on patterns unique to each
person. How you walk, speak, or
even type on a keyboard can be
an indication of your identity if
these patterns are tracked.

Biometric Security Works
Biometric identification has a

growing role in our everyday
security. Physical characteristics
are relatively fixed and
individualized — even in the case
of twins. Each person’s unique
biometric identity can be used to
replace or at least augment
password systems for computers,
phones, and restricted access
rooms and buildings. Once
biometric data is obtained and

mapped, it is then saved to be
matched with future attempts at
access. Most of the time, this data
is encrypted and stored within the
device or in a remote server.
Biometrics scanners are
hardware used to capture the
biometric for verification of
identity. These scans match
against the saved database to
approve or deny access to the
system. In other words, biometric
security means your body
becomes the “key” to unlock your
access.

Biometrics are rising as an advanced layer to many personal
and enterprise security systems. With the unique identifiers of your
biology and behaviours, this may seem fool proof. However,
biometric identity has made many cautious about its use as
standalone authentication.

Modern cybersecurity is focused on reducing the risks for this
powerful security solution: traditional passwords have long been a
point of weakness for security systems. Biometrics aims to answer
this issue by linking proof-of-identity to our bodies and behaviour
patterns.

What are Biometrics?
How is it used in security?
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History of biometrics
In the second century B.C. , the Chinese emperor

Ts’In She was already authenticating specific seals
with a fingerprint. Fingerprints were first used in a
commercial setting in 1858 by William James
Herschel, a British administrator in India. Having
been put in charge of building roads in Bengal, he had
his subcontractors sign contracts with their fingers.
That was an early form of biometric authentication
and a sure way of finding them quickly if they
defaulted. At the end of the 19th century,   Bertillon,
a French police officer, took the first steps in scientific
policing. He used physical measurements of specific
anatomical characteristics to identify reoffending
criminals, which often proved successful. The French
police in Paris started to initiate this process in 1888
with its Forensic Identification Unit. In the U.K., the
Metropolitan Police started using biometrics for
identification in 1901. In the U.S., it was initiated by
the New York police in 1902 and by the FBI in 1924.

Biometrics are largely used because of two major
benefits:
· Convenience of use: Biometrics are always with

you and cannot be lost or forgotten.
· Difficult to steal or impersonate: Biometrics

cannot be stolen like a password or key can.
Some common examples of biometric security are

Voice Recognition, Fingerprint Scanning, Facial
Recognition, Iris Recognition, Heart-Rate Sensors. In
practice, biometric security has already seen effective
use across many industries. Advanced biometrics are
used to protect sensitive documents and valuables.

Biometrics are incorporated in e-Passports
throughout the world. In the United States, e-
passports have a chip that contains a digital
photograph of one’s face, fingerprint, or iris, as well as
technology that prevents the chip from being read —
and the data skimmed — by unauthorized data
readers.

Are Biometric Scanners Safe? – Improvements and
Concerns

Biometrics scanners are becoming increasingly
sophisticated. You can even find biometrics on phone

security systems. For example, the facial recognition
technology on a renowned Company’s Mobile phone
projects 30,000 infrared dots onto a user’s face to
authenticate the user by pattern matching. The chance
of mistaken identity with the iPhone X biometrics is
one in a million.

Another Company’s smartphone combines facial
and voice recognition with fingerprint scanning and
keeps the data on the phone for greater security. A
sensor manufacturer, links a heart-rate sensor to its
fingerprint scanners for two-step authentication. This
helps ensure that cloned fingerprints cannot be used
to access its systems.

The challenge is that biometric scanners, including
facial recognition systems, can be tricked. Examples of
fingerprint cloning are everywhere. A fingerprint can
be cloned reliably in short time.

Biometrics – Identity & Privacy Concerns
Biometric authentication is convenient, but

privacy advocates fear that biometric security erodes
personal privacy. The concern is that personal data
could be collected easily and without consent.

Ways to Protect Biometric Identity
India’s Unique ID Authority of India Aadhaar

program is a good example. Initiated in 2009, the
multi-step authentication program incorporates iris
scans, fingerprints from all 10 fingers, and facial
recognition. This information is linked to a unique
identification card that is issued to each of India’s 1.2
billion residents. Soon, this card will be mandatory for
anyone accessing social services in India.

In summary, biometrics remains a growing way to
verify identity for cybersecurity systems. The
combined protection of your physical or behavioural
signatures with other authentications gives some of
the strongest known security. Now, it is at a minimum
better than using a character-based password as a
standalone verification.

Biometric technology offers very compelling
solutions for security. Despite the risks, the systems
are convenient and hard to duplicate. Plus, these
systems will continue to develop for a very long time
into the future.

~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$ B§{S>̀ mMr H$m }̀
- A°S>. A{dZme Mm\o$H$a

~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$ B§{S>`mMr H$m }̀ H$moUVr, Vo A°S>ìhmoHo$Q²>g
A°ŠQ>À`m H$b_ 7 _Ü ò gm§{JVbr AmhoV. Ë`mVrb VrZ H$m }̀ AmnU
_mJrb boImV nm{hbr AmhoV. AmVm Cabobr nmhÿ.
4) H$m`ÚmVrb gwYmaUm, Ë`m§Mr nwZaMZm `m§Zm gmø H$aUo,

àmoËgmhZ XoUo.
5) `m H$m`ÚmÀ`m A§VJ©V {Z_m©U hmoUmar H$moUVrhr g_ñ`m amÁ`

~ma H$mopÝgbZo dJ© Ho$br Va {VÀ`mda {dMma H$ê$Z, Vnmg
H$ê$Z {ZU©̀  XoUo d Vmo àý {ZH$mbr H$mT>Uo.

6) amÁ` ~ma H$mopÝgbÀ`m H$m_mda bj R>odUo Am{U {Z §̀ÌU H$aUo.
7) H$m`Xo{df`H$ {ejUmÀ`m {dH$mgmgmR>r à`ËZ H$aUo, H$m`Xm

{ejUmMo _mnX§S> R>odUo Am{U ho H$aVmZm {dÚmnrR> Am{U amÁ`
~ma H$m¡pÝgb `m§À`mer {dMma {d{Z_` H$aUo.

8) H$m¡pÝgbÀ`m d{H$bm§À`m `mXrV Zmd Zm|Xbo OmÊ`mgmR>r
H$m`ÚmMr nXdr AgUo hr Amdí`H$ nmÌVm H$m`ÚmZoM R>adyZ
{Xbr Amho; na§Vw H$m`ÚmMr nXdr H$moUË`m {dÚmnrR>mMr Agob,
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A Dream come true....
H$mhr {dMmam§Mr dfm©Zwdf} AYyZ-_YyZ ôQ> hmoV

Agbr Var Ë`mMr gVV COiUr H$amdrer dmQ>Vo.
Agm EH$ nwT>rb {dMma _mÂ`m Q>o~b H°$b|S>ada
{_imbm -

‘Dream written down with a date
becomes a goal. A goal broken down into
steps becomes a plan. A plan backed by
action makes your dream come true....
and achieve goal’.

darb {dMmam_Ybr n{hbr nm`ar hr, H$s Amnbo
ñdßZ VmaIoda {bhÿZ R>odm`Mo Amho, ho AË §̀V
_hÎdmMo Amho. Ë`m VmaIonmgyZ Vw_Mr O~m~Xmar gwê$
hmoVo. ho Oo ñdßZ Amho Vo Zoh_rÀ`m AWm©Zo
ñdßZmà_mUo AZŵ dm`Mo Zmhr, hr ZwgVr gwédmV Amho.
ho ñdßZ åhUOo amÌr PmonoV ~KrVbo Am{U OmJ Ambr
H$s {dgabo Ago Zmhr.

Well begun is half done Ago åhUVmV.
Voìhm hr gwédmV åhUOo ñdßZ gË`mV CVa{dÊ`mMr
H$m ©̀erb Jm§{^`m©Zo (åhUOo sincerely), CËgmhnyd©H$,
AmË_{dœmgmZo n{hbr nm`ar Amho. Ë`mZ§VaMr nm`ar
åhUOo ho ñdßZ åhUOo Ü ò̀ , Ago {Z{üVnUo g_OyZ
Vo gmÜ` H$aÊ`mgmR>r Hw$R>ë`m-Hw$R>ë`m Jmoï>r H$am`bm
bmJVrb Ë`mgwÕm nÕVera, {Z`moOZnyd©H$ CMbm`Mr
nmdbo AmhoV. `m Jmoï>r \$º$ H$mJXmda amhÿZ MmbUma
ZmhrV, Va H¥$Vr H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho Am{U Ë`mV
A{Ve` H$miOrnyd©H$ {Z`moOZ H$amdo bmJUma Amho.
àË`j H¥$Vr H$aVmZm AS>MUr òUmaM, ho J¥{hV YéZ
Ë`mMm AmS>mIm ~m§YyZ nwT>o Omdo bmJob. {MH$mQ>rZo,
AmË_{dœmgmZo, ~w{ÕMmVẁ m©Zo d H$miOrnyd©H$
dmQ>MmbrZo AZoH$m§Mo ghH$m ©̀ ¿`mdo bmJob. `m àdmgmZo
_ZmMo ñW¡̀ © CÎm_ R>odmdo bmJob. Z S>J_JVm, bT>mD$
d¥ÎVrZo AS>MUtMm gm_Zm H$amdm bmJob. BWo
nma§nm[aH$ “God helps those who helps
themselves”. ho VËd AZŵ dm`bm {_iob Am{U
eodQ>r Ü ò̀  JmR>ë`mZo g_mYmZ {_iob.

- S>m°. AaqdX Zdao
S>m`aoŠQ>a, AZwbmo_ Q>oŠZmobm°OrO àm. {b.

_mo~mBb : 9552384931

ñ\w$a{UH$m...
Va Vr J«mø Yam`Mr ho R>a{dÊ`mMo H$m_ ~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$
B§{S>`mMo Amho. åhUOoM {dÚmnrR>m§Zm ̀ m hoVynwaVr _mÝ`Vm XoÊ`mMo
ho H$m_ Amho. Ë`mgmR>r {dÚmnrR>m§Zm ôQ> XoD$Z nmhUr H$aÊ`mMo
H$m_ ñdV: H$amdo qH$dm amÁ` ~ma H$m¡pÝgbZm Vo H$m_ gmondmdo.

9) H$m`ÚmVrb {df`m§da ì`m»`mZo R>odUo, go{_Zma R>adUo,
H$m`ÚmVrb {df`m§da {Z`VH$m{bH$ gwê$ H$aUo, emoY{Z~§Y
à{gÕ H$aUo.

10) J[a~m§Zm H$m`ÚmMr _XV CnbãY H$ê$Z XoUo.
11) Oo Xoe ̂ maVmVrb H$m`ÚmMr nXdr _mÝ` H$aVrb Ë`m XoemVrb

H$m`ÚmMr nXdr d{H$brgmR>r _mÝ` H$aUo.
12) H$m¡pÝgbÀ`m {ZYrMr ì`dñWm nmhUo, Jw§VdUyH$ H$aUo, H$m¡pÝgb

gXñ`m§Mr {ZdS>UyH$ KoUo dJ¡ao.
{Z`_ H$aÊ`mMm _`m©{XV A{YH$ma :

A°S>ìhmoHo$Q²>g A°ŠQ>À`m H$b_ 15 Zwgma, {Z`_ H$aÊ`mMm
A{YH$ma ~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$ B§{S>`mbm XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho. VWmnr, Vmo
_`m©{XV ñdê$nmMm Amho. `m H$m`ÚmZwgma Or H$m }̀ Ë`m§Zm H$am`bm
gm§{JVbr AmhoV, Vr nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r Oo {Z`_ H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho,
VodT>oM {Z`_ H$aVm òVrb.

Ooìhm-Ooìhm A{YH$mam§Mo C„§KZ H$ê$Z ~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$
B§{S>`mZo {Z`_ Ho$bo, Voìhm Vo àH$aU gwàr_ H$moQ>m©nwT>o Jobo Am{U H$moQ>m©Zo
H$m¡pÝgbÀ`m {déÕ {ZH$mb {Xbm. d`mMr 45 df} nyU© Pmboë`m
ì`º$sbm dH$sb åhUyZ ~ma H$m¡pÝgbH$So> Zmd Zm|XdVm òUma Zmhr,
hm {Z`_ `mo½` Zmhr. Ë`mbm H$gbmhr VmpËdH$ dm H$m`ÚmMm AmYma
Zmhr, Ago EH$m àH$aUmV gwàr_ H$moQ>m©Zo åhQ>bo Amho. ~ma H$m¡pÝgb
Am°\$ B§{S>`mÀ`m A{YH$ma H$joÀ`m ho ~mhoa Amho, Agohr H$moQ>m©Zo åhQ>bo
Amho.

H$m`ÚmZo gm§{JVbobr H$m }̀ n[aUm_H$maH$nUo nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>rM
Ho$di ~ma H$m¡pÝgb Am°\$ B§{S>`m {Z`_ H$ê$ eH$Vo, Ago gm§JyZ H$moQ>m©Zo
åhQ>bo Amho H$s, H$m¡pÝgbbm H$m`ÚmZo gm§{JVboë`m H$moUË`mhr
H$m`m©À`m AmYmao, d{H$bm§À`m EZamob_|Q>gmR>rÀ`m nmÌVoMo {Z`_
H$m¡pÝgb Zì`mZo ~Zdy eH$V Zmhr. Vgm Ë`m§Zm A{YH$ma Zmhr. åhUyZ
EZamob_|Q> nydu à{ejU nyU© H$aÊ`mMr AQ> ~oH$m`Xm Amho, Ago H$moQ>m©Zo
åhQ>bo Amho.

EH$m àH$aUmV Ago KS>bo H$s, EH$m ì`º$sMo Zmd d{H$bm§À`m
`mXrV Zm|XÊ`mg (åhUOoM dH$sb åhUyZ _§Oyar XoÊ`mg) ~ma
H$m¡pÝgbZo ZH$ma XoD$Z Vmo AO© \o$Q>mibm. Ë`m ì`º$sbm Á`m
{dÚmnrR>mMr H$m`ÚmMr nXdr {_imbr hmoVr, Ë`m {dÚmnrR>mbm ~ma
H$m¡pÝgbMr _mÝ`Vm {_imbobr Zmhr, `m _wÔçmda Vmo AO©
\o$Q>miÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm. àH$aU H$moQ>m©V Jobo. H$moQ>m©Zo åhQ>bo H$s,
`m _wÔçmda H$m¡pÝgb AO© \o$Q>miy eH$V Zmhr. H$maU `m
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 24 d 24-A `mVrb VaVwXrM \$º$
EZamob_|Q>gmR>r bmJy AmhoV. Ë`mV AmUIr H$mhr nmÌVoMr AQ>
H$m¡pÝgbbm bmXVm òV Zmhr.
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Please send your
Feedback, suggestions
and FAQs about
this Newsletter to :
yashodhan.jatar@anulom.com

There is a great business opportunity
waiting for you.
Just call us on 9595380945 /
WhatsApp : 9087727428, for a live Free Demo.

Want to become
a Partner of Anulom?

Fast & Excellent service. A fantastic
organisation! Great customer support We had a
great experience with Rm Komal, the
appointment was scheduled in a timely manner.
The support was wonderful through the whole
process.

— TAFSEER HUSSAIN

Hassle Free experience even better than
couple of years back. Got the fingerprint device
for biometrics smoothly and everything done in
under 20 mins. Customer. Service rep S. Aprosa
was excellent in providing remote assistance
and service. They deserve 5 stars.

— SQUARE SPACE

Very good service, supportive staff. Special
thanks to Ms. Suchita. Keep it up.

— SUSHIL NALAWADE

I had a good experience with Anulom
services, Ms Tejashree was very helpful and
quick in response. Process was very simple and
quick and all the assistance is provided timely.

— DHARMESH PATTNI

FEEDBACK FROM
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS…

Important Days & Dates in April
Date Events
1 April Odisha Foundation Day
1 April Aprils Fools’ Day
1 April Prevention of Blindness week
2 April World Autism Awareness Day
3 April Holy Monday
4 April International Day of Mine Awareness
4 April Mahavir Jayanti
5 April National Maritime Day
7 April World Health Day
7 April Good Friday
8 April Holy Saturday
9 April Easter Sunday
10 April World Homoeopathy Day (WHD)
11 April National Safe Motherhood Day (NSMD)
11 April National Pet Day
13 April Jallianwala Bagh Massacre
14 April B. R. Ambedkar Remembrance Day
17 April World Haemophilia Day
18 April World Heritage Day
21 April National Civil Service Day
22 April World Earth Day
23 April World Book and Copyright Day
24 April National Panchayati Raj Day
25 April World Malaria Day
26 April World Intellectual Property Day
28 April World Day for Safety and Health at Work
30 April World Veterinary Day
30 April Ayushman Bharat Diwas

https://www.facebook.com/anulomtechnologies/
www.anulom.com

